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Arnold Schwarzenegger commandos
play FRIDAY THE 1 3TI-I in the jungle with ALIEN.
By Frederick
S. Clarke
20th Century-Fox's

upcoming summer hy-
brid. PREDATOR, pro-
duoed by LawrenceGor-
don, Joel Silver, and
John Davis, combines
elements oftwo oftheir
top grossing lms. The
COMMANDO meets
ALIEN story is basi-
cally THE MOSTDAN-
GEROUS GAME up-
dated with a science c-
tion motif. Formerly
called H UNTER, the
Jamesand JohnThom-
as screenplay featuresa
creature that is the ulti-
mate predator. Like the
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rubber monster suit
worn while in its visible
stage. The suit is a bril-
liant red to delineate it
sharply against the pre-
dominant greens of the
jungle locations. using
a process akin to blue
screen to generate a
traveling matte for the
effect. Once the mon-
ster. suited in red. is
filmed. an identical
camera move is repeated
using a computerized
motion control cam-
era. which records only
the background. The
two negatives are later
combined with an ani-
mated shimmer reveal-
ing a vague outline of
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mimic whatever back- the background bends
ground environment it inhab- simply walks away. ltcalls its supervisor for all of Boss around its shape. When it
its so perfectly,that it becomes ship by means of a sparkling Fi|m‘s Creature Shop effects, stops. it vanishes completely-
completely invisible when wand-like device which dou- was initially in charge ofcreat- According to Johnson, one
motionless. When moving, a blesasa weapon. Attheelimax ing the working mechanical planned shot that was to take
faint rippling outline betrays this wand is used against the Predator. Johnson contrib- advantage of this “cloaking
its presence. alien in a situation similar to uted signicantly to the effects device" was later dropped.
The creature is a hunter. It Bond ghting Oddjob with his of POLTERGEIST ll. nomi- “The men are gathered around

enjoys a challenge. The Preda- own razor-rimmed derby. The nated for this year‘s Oscar, but with machine guns searching
tortravelsfrom world toworld film was directed by John is not among the nominees for the alien,“ said Johnson.
in a spaceship which is also McTiernan (NOMADS) in cited by Boss. Unfortunately. “After they exit frame, the
chameleon-like, searching for Mexico and will be released too many hands wereinvolved monster begins moving, and
the most dangerous being to nationwide by Fox on June 5. in the Predator design. “We we realize it had beentherethe
stalk and destroy. On Earth, Originally. Fox contracted didn't design it and l was whole time standing next to
thegame happens tobeArnold the lm's special effects out to against the design from the them, and they never knew it.“
Schwarzenegger, who plays two companies: Richard Ed- beginning.“ said Johnson. It wasdirectorJohn McTier-
“Dutch“ Schaefer, head of an lund‘s Boss Film Creature “When we nally got it n- nan‘s idea to give the creature
elite paramilitary unit. The Shop for alien designs and R. ished, the filmmakers realized backward-bent legs, a third
Predator comes to our world Greenberg Associates in New it looked like their design. joint like that of a satyr‘s leg,
justasSehwarzeneggerand his York for opticals. Producer which wasaman-in-a-suit.“ according to Johnson. “I
menareinvestigttingadowned Joel Silver had worked closely The optical work by R. thoughtitwasagreatidea,“he
helicopter in the dense South with Bob Greenberg on the Greenberg Associates involved said. “I had always wanted to
American jungle. It proceeds effects for XANADU. Due to creating the creature's disap- try somethinglikethat. ldon‘t
to hunt the highlytrained men, dissatisfaction with the initial pearing act and various shots think the concept's ever been
eliminating them one by one makeup designs. PREDA- of the alien spacecraft. The doneasextcnsivelyasitwasto
until it and Arnold Schwarze- TOR‘s effects were yanked invisibility effect is said to be have been done in this lm.“
neggerare the only ones left. from Boss and given to Stan created by lming the actor According to Johnson. a
But the creature does give Winston. best known for the whoplaysthecreatureinapre- company called McCallister

themasportingchance. Atone rod puppet work on the alien fabricated bright red suit. pos- Corporation has been work-
pointithasaperfectopportun- queen in ALIENS. sessing the exact same shape ing witha team ofscientistsfor
ity to killanunarmed man,and Steve Johnson. one-time and dimensionsas the sculpted ten years onasimilarlegcxten-
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sion. The product is intended Johnson came up with the
to increasearunner‘s speed by simplest, most obvious solu-
means ofthe larger gaititpro- tion: “Build a harness for the
vides. lt‘s expected to beonthc actor, stringhim up with wires.
market in three to four years. and carefully storyboard the
“This team of scientists with shots so you don't sec the full
access to all kinds of money figure too many times.“ he
and research material hasn‘t said, “Youjustshowitonce or
been able to perfect the thing twice as a specialized shot to
yet.“ Said J0hl'I§0t1- “| knew sell it to the audience. and the
from the beginning that it rest of the time simply shoot
couldn‘t be done asaself-con- around it," _|ohnsori‘s crew
taincd unit. But MCTiernI1 constructed extra feet with
insisted we do the trick self- metal braces that could be
contained. meaning that we‘d used without the harness for
use no wires. and thc actor close shots. Boss did several
would walk around thejungle video tests with the harness
in l2—inch leg extensions.“ just to prove to the studiothat
Johnson hired ALIENS it would work.

effects expert Doug Beswick Johnson said that the effect
to build the extensions. Bcs— worked beautifully. lt wasn‘t
wick‘s assistant. makeupartist costly_ was safer for the actor,
Tony Gardner. tricd-out the and any numberoftakescould
leg extensions at Boss Film. be photographed with it. The
“Tonycouldalmostwalkafew wires took the weight off the
feet with these backward-bent aetor but still made it appear
legs." remembered Johnson. he had contact withthe ground.
“There had to be Sdmtwne MartialartsactorJean-Claude
thereatall times to spot him in Van Damme. who was to play
Case he i¢ll on the Concrete the Predator could move as
oor. lt looked clumsy. was quicklyandgracefullyasalithe
reallytiring for him,anditwas leopard, leap over obstacles
dangerous as hell.“ and ascend steep inclines- in
Imagine how it would have effect. he resembled a stealthy

looked in the jungle. Rumor predator. “Producer.loelSilver
has it that diI'¢¢l0f James wastotallycooperative with us
Cameron W85 Called in as 8 at Fox_“Johnsonrecalled.“He
consultant to view the unfor- understood the problems and
tunate-looking test footage. limitations. Unfortunately.
His previous assignments di- other people had the nalsay.“
rectingTHETERMlNATOR Down in Mexico. the pro-
and ALlENSattest to hisabil- duction team was generally
ity at shooting these kinds Oi enthusiastic about the idea.
effectssequences.Hisrcaction Johnson pointed out that in
to the footage was that it order to lm a self-contained
looked like a guy on crutches unit, it would have been neces-
hobbling through the woods. gary to build braccsallthe way
So much for the ultimate up Van Damme's thighs. This
prcdtttuh - - would have made the propor-
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The olon PREDATOII built by Boon Fllmu Cnatun Shop which In abandoned
llloHllnInglnlllIl0o.VIombyln|etovonntllb,wltt|Imuhndonginult
wllapporbdbylhilnulltdunqnownphoodvdloonlthlngbloloc.

tions bulkier and the suit more “Both movements allowed it to
difficult to work in. ip its head in all manner of
Johnson disliked the crea- crazy directions-—just like the

ture‘s headdesignsomuchthat ultimate predator should be
hedecided to mechanize itso it able to do upon hearing a
could change shape. A puppet noise." The eyes had several
was built from the waist up irises,eachequipped with bre
employing totally state-of-the- optics that were connected to a
art mechanics. lt allowed the rheostat. Acolor wheel ofne-
crew the freedom of doing ly-painted hueswaspositioned
effects they never could have behinda light sourceand oper-
accomplished with a suit. since atcd remotely, giving the head
many cable controls needed to weird sparkling insect eyes
bcinstalledinside.“ldidn‘tfeel which glowed, changed color
the least bit devious about and varied in intensity.
this_"hesaid.“becauselknewl The suit worn by Van
was right. These minorchanges Damme was never planned to
in the stock ofcreature's capa- bejust a man wearing a rubber
bilities could only help the suit. Sixty percent of it was
creature‘scharacter,thusbene- covered by 3M Scotchlite
tting theentire lm." material, cut into strange
The Predator could ip its shapes. Optical noise created

head completely over back- by Greenberg‘s shop was in-
wards, designed for a specic tended to be front—projected
shot where it watchesa bird fly onto the suit. Filmed as sepa-
overhead. Also, it was able to rate elements. the patterns
swivel its head 360 degrees reected thecreature‘scurrent
around. Explained Johnson. colllhtlldonplgclll
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Stan Winston was offered the
assignment. Winston's creature is
played bya very tall black man ina i

suit. equipped with muscle en- i

hanccment. fighting spurs which
retract after battle. and seyeral
weapons over a MAD MAX-
styled armour. The makeup is
much more naturalistic and
humanoid.

Other Boss Film effects beside
the creature got scrapped. includ-
ing a menagerie ofalien heads for
the Predator‘s trophy room in its
ship. Also dropped was a full body
makeup for one character who
gets dragged to the ship. ‘l he Pre-
dator was to dig its claws into the
commando's back and rip out his
spine. Johnson did a body for the

nu wimm. udueod by wit In Vlllllnt uiamtmqu lcllpt tor LEGEND.

1 IIlTi’i‘i.‘l~‘Z.‘I.'Ii_i7'§i§?.'§'§§§§i7§I.’§°fi§’i§§ HJQRTSBERG QN LEGEND
Shvo Wang at Boon Fllmu' Crlltura maneuveram min. at arm tlltftllon of the Bu|_ .h.-rs 3,. ,.,,,,.. .-ii.-.1. The author of ANGEL Hr;-iRT also wrote the
"“°“°" “""" ""'°" """‘ """" ~~r=t~M1 bi I '1" <'t=“!*"~‘ WP scrim for Ridley $cott’s Satanic fair)’ tale.

which. so tar. ha\e remained in the
FRED-A1-OR filni. At one point. one ot the com- mm has not“ and by [he time
wttttt-ttnwmn-Ir-‘ mandos gets his arm blowii olt by  .'ii you pm an ‘he “mes in_ ii
mood or temperament: white l\ an explosne eharge the Predator William Hjortsberg. who 5;-com“ scmcihing diffcmm
5'1"“ ll" i"8°'- W1"? '-‘ll"3"I¢")' hurls at him. ii Johnson ellect. wrote the novel Falling Angel from whalyou migina||).had_--
forconfusion. rushing watertorits using 3 gelatin arni. air-powered 9" whigh ANGEL HEART is Hjonsbcrg has wriucn 3
re“ Pcntld-\ ‘ll Calm to blow apart with spurting blood. ba§gd_ wot-kcd on 3 sq-gcnplay scrip‘ for Gmdcresy on MAN

U"l°"\-'"i"¢|)'- "\"\¢ 0| lhbt! Boss fabricated three corpses. tlie for LEGEND for [guy and 3 DRAKE THE MAG|C|AN
effects found their way into the Predator‘s rst iictinis. found by halfycayg before ilwgg 1,-\»¢ntu< based on ‘ht comic s“.ip_ Wm;
picture. On locationthe monster the comrtiandos early inthe filni. ally pmdu¢ed_ "l made up which ywiswrv p|caScd_-(_;o|d_
was photographed in lull body skinned bodies hung upside down gygfything on [_E(]EN[)_" 11¢ crest ran into‘ some bad “wk
pose. and to rriake matters worse. by their ankles lroni trees. _Jolin- 5aid_ "| Wm“; me swry and Wm‘ REVOLU1-|ON_.. said
in_ broad daylight. Johnson said son rigged an elaborate and ingi:n- serecnplay. Everyone loved the Hjunsim-gg--in [Rum-ya|mo§|
this was something that ]U$l isnt ious eflect tor a shot where the r,-1 d[3f\_ but {hm gm scat-cd Wu.“ hmka The‘.-N "ying w
done with intricate makeupeffects. Predator blasts oneeharacter with because my original story was [arm om MANQRAKE no“;
unless. of course. you're lming its weapon. l'he character is shot mu¢h mom \-i§p¢m|_ D3[knc§§ h was in warm‘. Bum hm
_|y1O!\STER‘FR_OM TH_ESl_-‘RF. in the hack. Johnson rigged ii ll'l‘lhC original story turns the whun [hut “mid “:1 find 3
whal ll") "1"m3“‘|) d¢t~Id¢_f1 spring loaded nieehanisni on the princess into a beast and then dimmer|hey§0nDf|m1imcm§l_

was that the Predatnrtw__lt>ngerv1tt actor to .\hU\\ the Pfttjecllle hurst- fucks pm, |ht- hcrn by;-alt; into 1,-3 MC of ‘hose pn,jcc,§ mm
me Sm‘. or ‘ht m_°"":‘ h.c.““d' '"g‘hm"gh h“ °h".“' his ‘all “'hl|'= lh'~‘Y."¢ ¢°“P“"E will cost a lot of money to
“When they had first envisioned Boss Filni art director George and a big fight occurs in the makc_|l~§5c‘inlh¢"]()§am]h;|,
‘his lhl"g- ll “ael ""371-" Web 5' -|¢‘">\‘"'> >l"Y)'b°4"d-* dL'l'"" 5-‘ CH‘ mid“ "f "lab ll was much a lot of incredible illusions.
hardcore. gut-wrenching action niaeiic battle in which Arnold stronger. Of course that was gmdios gm 1“-ry WM“ mu»
ad\enture.Theythought the mon- Schwar/enegger goes oiie-on-one the rst thing I had totake out haw w cough Hi», $24 or 53b
ster too fantastic: not realistic withthe Predator. ltbeatsliinitoa when ldid the revision." mi||i“n_“
""°\-‘Eh-" Pull“ ""4 ¢']"*'~'> "1 l‘"lh'~' k'"- “N Looking back on the expc- Hjortsberg is quick to point

lnlh" '~'"d-lh'~' B“-‘-“*'“"‘"'~"°' 5°h“i"/“'1'-'L1l.l¥'T >""‘"'~'4-' Dl"-'* rience ofworkingwithdircctor out that he doesn't want to
bull‘ 3"°‘h"" “"‘““'" hccau“ R“"‘h"“"1"L1"~"~'"\""J"“°""-‘D Ridley Scott on l.EGEl\'D. complain about an industry

A nmnll nnquam of the PREDATOR designed by Nlliltn Nat: at Bou Fllml‘ :2?‘ hm‘:

cum“ shop‘ wulphd by Jim Km" ‘M "I'M" by mp'M'°' 5"" "°h“'°"' He wanted to be a team player novels wherean editoreollabo-
and was afraid someone else rates with the author for the
would he hired to nish the benet of the book it is a \ery
script. “Looking at the film. l different feeling being just a
think l should ha\e put up a minor player in the process of
struggle." he said. “The writer filmmalting. But Hjortsherg
in the film industry. although admits that the nancial re-
he is indispensable in a lot of wards of screcnwritingfar out-
ways is not taken very seriously. weigh those for no\els. “I‘m on
lt‘s an odd situation. No one a sort of financial treadmill
tells the cinematographer what since Hollywood came into my
to do becausethey can't do it. life." he said. "l‘\'e earned a
But everybody thinks they can kind of reputation. so I've been
write. everyone and his hro- getting the work. I couldn't
ther-in-law thinks they can do make the kind of money l have
better. Script meetings come to maketo send mydaughterio
up with notes from everybody. Vassar and pay two alimony
The star has notes. the director checks without the movie busi-
has notes. the director's assis- ness." U
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